Police Authority
Department Services

- Police Services
- Vehicular and Bicycle Patrols
- Motorist Assistance
- Safety Escort Service
- Motor Vehicle Lockout Services
- Student Identification Cards
- Crime Prevention Materials
- Alarm System
- Parking Enforcement
- Vehicle Registration and Parking Permits
- Lost and Found
- Campus Safety Council Committee
- Emergency Reaction Plan
- WCCCD Emergency Alert System (EAS)
- Automatic External Defibrillator (AED) and First Aid Services
- Honor Guard

For more information
WCCCD Police Authority
313-496-2800
or visit
www.wcccd.edu/dept/campusSafety.htm
For Emergencies Call 911
The Wayne County Community College District Police Authority Department is a full-service law enforcement agency working on WCCCD campuses and auxiliary locations across Wayne County. WCCCD Police Authority officers are licensed and recognized by the Michigan Commission on Law Enforcement Standards (MCOLES), and share the same authority and responsibilities as Michigan State troopers, Detroit Police officers, and Wayne County Sheriff deputies in the enforcement of Michigan State laws as well as local ordinances, in addition to the policies of WCCCD.

The Wayne County Community College District Police Authority provides security and support services on District properties and adjacent areas 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. In addition to round-the-clock patrols and surveillance on WCCCD campus locations, the Police Authority regularly assists the Wayne County Sheriff’s Department with off-campus investigations, searches, and arrests.

The District Police Authority operates out of a centralized command center – the District Communication Control Center – where an experienced staff of emergency communications personnel is ready, 24-7, to field distress calls and coordinate immediate police, fire, or emergency medical services response. The center is equipped with the latest technology needed to monitor and maintain the safety and security of those on District properties and in adjacent communities.

Specialized Officer Training

WCCCD Police Authority officers undergo routine, supplementary trainings at the Michigan Institute of Public Safety Education in a range of emergency response scenarios. This ensures that all WCCCD officers, independent of prior service experience, are equally prepared to quickly and effectively respond to any scenario they may face on or off campus, from a victim suffering a heart attack to an active shooter. Ongoing training and practice ensures that WCCCD Police Authority officers are best prepared to serve, alone or alongside the partner agencies, the public interest.
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